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SWANSEA VALLEY.

CONTAINING THE PARISHES OF KILBEBEIL, LLANGWLIK, LLANDEFFALACH, YSTRADGYNLAIS AND YSTRADVELLI, WITH THE VILLAGES OF ABERPERGWYN, CILYDACH, GLAIS, PONTARDawe, YNYSMUDW, AND YSTAFELWA.

SWANSEA VALLEY is watered by the river Tawe, and intersected by the Swansea Valley Railway, for about 48 miles, but the line is only open for passenger trains to Ystalyfera, a distance of 19 miles, the remaining portion being for minerals only. There are passenger stations at GLAIS, CILYDACH, PONTARDawe, and YSTAFELWA. The Swansea canal, extending to Derwenog, county of Brecon, a distance of 16 miles from Swansea, is a great convenience to the numerous iron works, tinplate works, and collieries in the valley.

KILBEBEIL is a large parish, 3 miles from Swansea, and 4 miles from Neath, situated on the eastern side of the valley, 4 miles from Pontardawe union, and county court district of Neath. Thr parish church, dedicated to St. Peter, is a small building, with one aisle, and a tower containing three bells; the living is a rectory in the patronage of the Lord Chancellor.

PONTARDawe is a rising and populous village and head of a poor law union, in Llangwili parish, about 8 miles from Swansea, and 10 miles from Ystalyfera. There are tinplate works, chemical works, collieries, and a brewery.

GLAIS is a village near Clydach, with a station on the Swansea Valley Railway.

YSTRADGYNLAIS is a parish in Brecon county, in the union of Pontardawe, situated on the river Tawe and the Swansea canal. The parish church is dedicated to Saint Geraint; the living is a rectory in the patronage of the Crown and Bishop alternately.

YSTRADVELLI is a parish, county of Brecon, union of Neath, 13 miles s.w. of Ebbw Vale, situated on the river Neath, a branch of the Tawe. It contains a parish church. Population in 1861, 563, and in 1871, 719.

POST OFFICE, PONTARDawe, Zephaniah Evans, Post Master.—Letters arrive (from Swansea) at seven morning, and are despatched thereto at eighteen minutes past five evening.

MONY ODER AND TELEGRAPH OFFICE AND SAVINGS BANK.

POST OFFICE, CILYDACH, John Jones, Post Master.—Letters arrive (from Swansea) at six morning, and are despatched thereto at forty-five minutes past five evening.

YSTALFYFRA, John Reaynolds, Post Master.—Letters arrive (from Swansea) at seven morning, and are despatched thereto at forty-two minutes past four afternoon.

YSTRADGYNLAIS, George Dunkin, Post Master.—Letters arrive (from Swansea) at ten minutes past seven morning, and are despatched thereto at thirty minutes past four afternoon.

YSTRADVELLI, Roger Howell, Post Master.—Letters arrive (from Swansea) at nine morning, and are despatched thereto at thirty minutes past four afternoon.

POST OFFICE, LLANDEFFALACH, Sarah Davies, Post Mistress.—Letters arrive (from Swansea) at thirty minutes past eight morning, and are despatched thereto at thirty minutes past four afternoon.

POST OFFICE, YNYSMUDW, R. Thomas, Post Master.—Letters arrive (from Swansea) at seven morning, and are despatched thereto at five evening.

GEERTY AND CLERGY.

BELL William H. Esq., Ynys House
Davies J. Palmer, Esq., Tynderns
Clews Mr. John, The Poplars, Ystalyfera
Clews Mr. Thomas, Ynysmudw
Davies Rev. Evan, Clydach
Davies Capt. Thomas, Glais House
Davies Rev. Evan, Clydach
Davies Mr. George, Clydach
Evans Rev. David, The Viscage, Llanglochaf
Evans Rev. John, Gellowsen
Pritchard Rev. William, Ystalyfera

Fisher Mr. Robert Clark, Warn
Hurt Mr. Thomas C. Warn House
Ystalyfera
Agherton Arthur, Esq., J.P., Glais House
Gillerton William, Esq., J.P., Pontardawe
Glacy Rev. E. L. D. Ystradgynlaiss
Gough R. D. Esq., J.P., Ynysmudw
House
Griffiths Griffiths, Esq., Pontardawe
Griffiths Rev. Philip, Alltw
Bennett, Esq., Osmo Clydach
Hill Mr. Samuel, Clydach
Hodges Mr. Robert S. Ynysmudw
Humphries Mr. D. H. Graig-y-pal, Glais
Ystalyfera
Howells Rev. Hugh Charles, Clydach
Hughes Mr. Henry, Clydach
Jones Miss —, Garth Rhylwyf
Jones Rev. David, Pontardawe
Jones Rev. D. W., Ystradgynlaiss
Jones Rev. Richard T., Ystalyfera
Kirkham Mr. Robert, Ystalyfera
Ystradgynla...
## Directory

### Public Buildings, etc.—contd.

**POOR LAW UNION.**
Workhouse, Pontardawe.

**Chairman**—Herbert Lloyd, Esq.
**Medical Officers**—David Thomas, Ystalyfera, and Griffith Griffiths, Pontardawe.

**Clerk to the Board of Guardians**—David Bevan Turberville
**Revising Officer**—Jonkin Morgan, Ynisymudw
**Pay Clerk**—Thomas Rees, Ynisymudw

**Pontardawe District Highway Board,**
Offices, Herbert Street.
**Clerk**—David Bevan Turberville
**Surveyor**—John Morgan

### Swansea Valley

#### Registrars
- **Office**, Herbert Street, Pontardawe, Superintending Registrar—David Bevan Turberville, Registrar—Thomas Rees

#### Rural Sanitary Authority
- **Medical Officers of Health**—David Thomas, Ystalyfera, and Griffith Griffiths, Pontardawe.
- **Inspector of Nuisances**—John Morgan
- **Police Station, Pontardawe**—Hodgson, inspector
- **Police Station, Ystalyfera**—John P. Goddings, sergeant
- **Pontardawe Gas Co. Limited**—David Morris, secretary

#### Conveyance by Railway, on the Swansea Valley Line.
- **Station, Gow—Cefnach**—Roger Thomas, station master
- **Station, Graig**—William Henry Higgison, station master
- **Station, Pontardawe**—Alfred Rees, station master
- **Station, Ysbytyfera**—Charles Smith, station master
- **Station, Gwys—John Edwards, station master
- **Station, Brynamman**—Herbert, station master

#### Conveyance by Railway, on the Neath and Brynamman Line.
- **Station, Ynisgerwyn**—William Evans, station master

---
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